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This YLS community e-newsletter aims to help you navigate events and 

opportunities relating to international, transnational, foreign, and  

comparative law.  

     

YLS EVENTS 

 

Tuesday, January 14, 12:10 pm - 1:00 pm 

SLB 121 

To Unsafe Harbors: How the new EU Copyright Directive Will Change the Web with Julia Reda, 

Berkman Klein Center, Harvard 

Sponsored by ISP  

http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1a3cfae24d3785041a300669e2791e0ff09c0528508e7d39a631244a9013422c673b30449bfa6c74f08e9d51616707b0d027d365e78a2b8f
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1a3cfae24d3785041a300669e2791e0ff09c0528508e7d39a631244a9013422c673b30449bfa6c74f08e9d51616707b0d027d365e78a2b8f
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1a3cfae24d3785042f3c196900a13ba4e4119a2429411cec8c1c37aebd2358cb256bb7f27c42d9957118e99049536640138f946ac5904ce7
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1a3cfae24d3785042f3c196900a13ba4e4119a2429411cec8c1c37aebd2358cb256bb7f27c42d9957118e99049536640138f946ac5904ce7


 

Thursday, January 16, 12:10 pm - 1:45 pm 

Calabresi Faculty Lounge  

Human Rights Workshop: David Marshall, "Accountability and Injustice: The ISIL Trials in Iraq" 

Sponsored by Schell Center for International Human Rights 

  
 

 
CAMPUS EVENTS 

 

 

Wednesday, January 15, 12:00 pm- 1:00 pm 

230 Prospect Street, 101  

GLC Brown Bag: “The Situation is Critical”: Race and Statecraft in the Cultural Borderlands of the 

1893 Columbian World’s Fair 

Sponsored by the Gilder Lehrman Center 

 

Thursday, January 16, 5:00 pm- 6:30 pm 

Henry R. Luce Hall, 203  

34 Hillhouse Avenue 

Making Voices, Printing Sounds: Woodblock Print as Auditory Technology 

Sponsored by the Council on East Asian Studies 

 

Friday, January 17, 12:30 pm- 2:00 pm 

Henry R. Luce Hall, 203  

34 Hillhouse Avenue 

National Security Experiments in Japan: Nuclear Taboo, Power Transition, and Invisible Crises 

Sponsored by the Council on East Asian Studies 
 

 
SAVE THE DATE 

 

Monday, February 24, 2020 

4:30 pm-6:30 pm 

SLB, Room 127 

http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1a3cfae24d37850458c706537008c5f05d8661f394841d75bc3a284525e8732dbee6a8aadf921fb6106279b2b676257dc27b3f4583952fc2
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1a3cfae24d3785049bc2e92e206946f29fd7688697be37f2c9095214216231f76abc9ca744891d4b575febcc893508b8d25e4e5fd4996f7c
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1a3cfae24d3785049bc2e92e206946f29fd7688697be37f2c9095214216231f76abc9ca744891d4b575febcc893508b8d25e4e5fd4996f7c
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1a3cfae24d378504aa56a05d86bcf3694b48356f6dc14a9bc8384ffc0ebf49bb7ab6550b20b566bcac418b48eba108c3fa3c4fa6701c55ae
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1a3cfae24d37850417e68d06e2970542523c3fdfcce468b643a2415a3100cf246740829b7edac17ee2c0404b4c91896fcb998165afa59135


Gruber Distinguished Lecture in Global Justice by Rev. Dr. William J. Barber II 

  

The Spring 2020 Gruber Distinguished Lecture in Global Justice will be delivered on February 

24th by Rev. Dr. William J. Barber II.  Barber is a pastor and social justice advocate building a 

broad-based grassroots movement, grounded in the moral tenets of faith-based communities and 

the constitution, to confront systemic racism, poverty, environmental devastation, the war 

economy and the distorted moral narrative of religious nationalism in America today.  A reception 

to follow the lecture.  

 

Sponsored by the Gruber Program for Global Justice and Women's Rights 
 

 
GRANTS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

 

The Abdallah S. Kamel Center at the Yale Law School for the Study of Islamic Law and 

Civilization Fellowships -  Deadline: January 31, 2020 

 

The Abdallah S. Kamel Center at the Yale Law School for the Study of Islamic Law and 

Civilization invites applications for its 2020-2021 research fellowships. The fellowships are 

designed to bring promising junior scholars to the Law School in order to advance their 

academic research relating to Islamic law or civilization and to contribute to the intellectual life 

of the Law School and Yale University more broadly.  For application details, please visit here.  

 

 

Funding for International Research - Spring Recess Deadline: Feb. 14, 2020 

 

The Streicker Fund for Student Research provides support for academic projects requiring 

international travel. Examples include field research, in-country interviews with relevant 

stakeholders, and archival research. Research trips are typically conducted during extended 

academic recesses (e.g., summer or winter break).  

 

The Oscar M. Ruebhausen Fund for student domestic research projects provides support for 

students to engage in domestic research and pursue academic inquiry and discourse. This fund 

is part of the larger Oscar M. Ruebhausen Fund. 

 

 

http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1a3cfae24d37850420054485c8191319aa4050f3d8c7ee77e420c38028f81bb3e8bf5ee2dfb634cba02930046aee61b71c63ebfed136d416
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1a3cfae24d37850468b98cb478132a18f91814c485da1f40c83d26ca66429e4c85a2c2d81a0a6efdc01c2b745762ef274c23cd902d29bdc5
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1a3cfae24d37850468b98cb478132a18f91814c485da1f40c83d26ca66429e4c85a2c2d81a0a6efdc01c2b745762ef274c23cd902d29bdc5
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1a3cfae24d37850421f2b5a6c225edaa1e4b52a223e90aeaf12ee86da9588fbc06055b7ce42a2ebe6478734d7f4e66bd7aca789417751b87
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=f5a3f07d4d9ddd07db75bc84cae8d55861e391addccfe5e8dffb30297722288bff6fe3b2ed81c54b3c47e0b7c475b5376d956639da73c7f2


Yale Law School Fellowship at the Permanent Court of Arbitration in The Hague: 

Deadline: February 18, 2020 

 

The Yale Law School is pleased to announce the 2020-2021 Yale Law School Fellowship at the 

Permanent Court of Arbitration (PCA) at The Hague. This unique Fellowship is open to 

graduating Yale Law students and recent alumni who are interested in careers in international 

law and dispute resolution. It is funded through support from the Howard M. Holtzmann 

Endowment Fund for International Arbitration and Dispute Resolution at Yale Law School. YLS 

Fellows will spend one year on the staff of the PCA, beginning in the Fall of 2020. 

Responsibilities will include significant legal research and drafting. Fellows also will organize 

and observe hearings and deliberations, help negotiate and resolve issues among arbitrators, 

and work with the Secretary General to promote the PCA. More information can be found here. 

 

Check the YLS website for information regarding other opportunities, including support 

for student research and activities, post-graduate fellowship opportunities and the international 

law career guide. The Yale University student grants databases also a great resource for both 

Yale-specific and external funding sources. 

 

For writing and publishing opportunities, check out the YLS Student Activities Resources site. 

 

  

 
OTHER OPPORTUNITIES 

  

Nominations for Gruber Distinguished Lecturers in Global Justice and in Women's 

Rights  

Deadline: January 23,2020 

The Gruber Program for Global Justice and Women's rights is seeking nominations for Gruber 

Distinguished Lecturers in Women’s Rights and/or Global Justice. As you know, these two 

lectures are signature components of the Gruber Program for Global Justice and Women's 

Rights, aYale University Program administered by Yale Law School.  We welcome your 

nominations of individuals whose exceptional achievements, across diverse fields and 

disciplines, have promoted and protected global justice and/or women’s rights. Feel free to 

include relevant background, including biographical info, key publications, and news articles, as 

well as the name of Yale faculty members whose work might be of particular relevance to the 

http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=f5a3f07d4d9ddd0779a9cb0a80f431e35876194ea93781baab20184c9cb16f7bd1c69fc79012cde946f8378b22a6ef812b4ab14115fdb399
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=f5a3f07d4d9ddd07a247b6c572f7550a1420b043f08dcf6fabf30c82e8e3eb7c50bc785fc440e7de077405bb0f8b2309db0fc34d40b02774
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=f5a3f07d4d9ddd07dac162411d3d3159e32ad37cfa3b15e61c5199e6389a2bec5fee0908670ef44c3df8db3a5555ba82edfd9ecb9be173ad
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=f5a3f07d4d9ddd07c116fc9457bd1e707544ded3487d99cf19ca9222792b85005f42d6bfcfc53cc4ba37ef653a3dd1f52c988188ff06703c
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=f5a3f07d4d9ddd07f8952732825bd6685e08606416a88856988729e4d3aeed51873f68ae3171b382d1e23c51934758b6d71daccf9d9bf8c6
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=f5a3f07d4d9ddd07f8952732825bd6685e08606416a88856988729e4d3aeed51873f68ae3171b382d1e23c51934758b6d71daccf9d9bf8c6
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=f5a3f07d4d9ddd07519433e135d180ef8ba95c744bb3e3b4c29bf2bd8b085144a860cbbc0c626dcd37a2ca48933672fa6323940f3d387cd2
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=f5a3f07d4d9ddd07c4095f93d1ceff88479c1985e13f66346c397a42e0794ae878f5b4b773a21f8198dd11cce325bba96a82a83d3ba79b15
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=f5a3f07d4d9ddd0710b8a7cc02149103f1b387235f933a66e415fa4f34603d6d7e61c94566ecc621096c31080d66b7f4a79aa2a90c762f02
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=f5a3f07d4d9ddd0710b8a7cc02149103f1b387235f933a66e415fa4f34603d6d7e61c94566ecc621096c31080d66b7f4a79aa2a90c762f02


nominated lecturer (and vice versa).  Please email nominations by 01/23/2020 

to gruber.events@yale.edu. 

  

50th St. Gallen Symposium - Global Essay Competition  

Deadline:  February 1, 2020 

Apply for the 2020 Global Essay Competition and get a chance to participate as a Leader for 

Tomorrow at the 50th Gallen Symposium.  A total of 100 graduate and post-graduate students 

will qualify for an all-expenses-covered participation in the 50th Anniversary of the annual 

conference located in St. Gallen, Switzerland. The top three of the 100 participants selected 

through the essay competition have the unique opportunity of presenting their ideas in front of a 

world-renowned audience and share in the grand prize of CHF 20’000. Please submit 

applications online at www.symposium.org/essay-competition. 

 

CIArb NY:International Arbitration Scholarly Article Competition 

Deadline: February 4, 2020 

This writing competition is open to all JD, LLM and JSD students who are enrolled full-time for 

the 2019/20 academic year at any ABA-accredited law school located in the CIArb NY Branch’s 

territory (i.e., in New York State, New Jersey or Connecticut). Participants must submit evidence 

that they meet the foregoing qualifications before receiving any honorarium. First place prize is 

at $5,000. More Details here.  

 

1st Guillermo Aguilar Álvarez Arbitration Award: Call for Papers 

Deadline February 10, 2020 

The Arbitration Center of Mexico is holding the 1st Guillermo Aguilar Álvarez Arbitration 

Award, whose purpose is to promote research on topics related to  commercial and investment 

arbitration.  Entries must be written in Spanish language. Registration date ends on 1/10/20; 

paper submission due date is 02/10/20. Please use the following link for more information 

about the prize https://camex.com.mx/premio-guillermo-aguilar- 

alvarez/   

  

American Society of International Law (ASIL) 

As an academic partner with the American Society of International Law (ASIL), interested 

students can become a member for a discounted price. For more information, go to the 

ASIL website. To sign up, go to http://www.asil.org/membership and click “JOIN ASIL.” On 

the payment page, you will be able to ender the discount code: ASILACAD1920. 

  

http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=f5a3f07d4d9ddd076b94ce791a7d96374d4f034b3640bac500f81aefc7e34748bc00159e0c1fac1e8769e96cb9c7fc76d719c806c752edf4
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=a441115effd11e50ac5727002aeecbb414c915945cd0b018017189a5322a047fe29409fb861886bdb66205b9aaa99f62f066d3267d1c2f94
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=a441115effd11e50b038e726660bf9ab00f5fb758fe6deb070d8a8b8c3c11d33989e8d71f2d5780fdb7b862bfffa6f03f830b6953b14d02b
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=a441115effd11e50b038e726660bf9ab00f5fb758fe6deb070d8a8b8c3c11d33989e8d71f2d5780fdb7b862bfffa6f03f830b6953b14d02b
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=a441115effd11e50f1b7abdcba8cd25b71d11b475af80af481aaff5d7ac3ec8a3ce4a976f42e018d6d2f6f644ca05aed1ec48c28284569c0


 

 

We welcome your input! To submit feedback or event notices and other items of interest, email 

us at international.law@yale.edu 
 

  

 

  
  

 

Yale Law School 

P.O. Box 208215, New Haven, CT 06520 

law.yale.edu 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  

 

http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=1a3cfae24d3785042f3c196900a13ba4e4119a2429411cec8c1c37aebd2358cb256bb7f27c42d9957118e99049536640138f946ac5904ce7
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=a441115effd11e5038fd02d75ff7788d2b40f6a1563bafce7a694ef3939e67fddcaf6defa60182082ed45097f3b2fb07c24ad6fd854ffeab
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=a441115effd11e50d6f07a047a3d6d068713376acfb85eefcb1fd46603c2f7ff76ac82cc682a06a16eaac4ee21e6bac5ebdb4a30f778063b
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=a441115effd11e50ca2e9d08691903236b6eff84ff0e22aa71e3d4f61d1c9f424c882f3a226e931d1f97657093a683d6fb3ada9adf8e583d
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=a441115effd11e50f9e86925668aa6892c77517025d0b8e0d9986ef98395a9fd6e1d418de484a1a84fa2a2784c12bc0467fe62dc9c7998b5
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=a441115effd11e507c532405b92cf8682a2adb671211e837baf8be80fc30044ad44f1c35486cefe350c7761d45a6a38bd9680860acea12f0
http://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=a441115effd11e505dd62f5495771f7c3ab2a3395c4ef8e84c6d8a69980efb77e8ff9387c29dfd5091f088bf4219d367a4781db1e819ad25

